A new Warehouse Management platform for

A simple, powerful, and affordable automation tool to streamline your processes

Mobile sales and PO receiving
The Swiftcount app gives you the mobility and
ability to create new sales or ship existing ones
and receive purchase orders on the fly for quick
and efficient data processing.

Adjust on the fly
Count, move, transfer, adjust, product… all
from the app in seconds. Updates Sage 300
immediately and automatically.

Better visibility
SwiftCount lets you see what you have and
where it is, so that you never run out of
inventory or miss out on sales again.

Full audit trail
Traceability of your inventory is key. Track
serial and lot items, access audit trails, pull
out reports and manage access
permissions.

Quick products overview

Produce and Assemble

From the app, scan the product to
check inventory status.

From the app and the portal produce
or receive finish goods and create the
assemblies automatically in Sage.

Easily receive inventory

Advanced order management

From the app, scan and receive
products in (with or without
Purchase Orders).

Ship multiple orders at once by
creating a wave and ship or receive
from the portal.

Adjust inventory on the fly

Curbside Pickup and
In-House Delivery

From the app, scan and remove
product quantities in or out of your
inventory.

Safely coordinate with your clients for safe
delivery or pickup of their order via
constant real time 2 way communication.

Fast stock taking

Works on any iOS orAndroid devices

Use the app to count your
inventory (extra speed with
Auto-Scan feature).

Use your phone or tablet with or without a
Bluetooth scanner. Camera works well as well
as any 1 or 2D scanners or industrial devices.

And then, there is more...
Same easy tool, just more possibilities

Multi-Warehouses
Manage all your inventory in one
place, with multiple warehouses.

Multi Locations
per warehouse
Know what you have and where it is in
your warehouse or trucks

Full Variants management
Create and manage matrices of
variant items with up to 3 levels and
unlimited combinations. Allows mass
edits and mass updates.

Serial & lot tracking
Manage and keep track of serialized
products and lot numbers.

Transfers

Restock alerts

Transfer product quantities between
locations and warehouses, from the
app.

Wether you need to re-order or
re-stock from the backroom, we will
let you know.

Units of measure

Labels & Barcodes

You can manage the same product in
boxes of 60, rolls of 30, cases of 10, or
anything else.

Create and print labels with barcodes
on any regular and thermal printers.

New complete sales management and creation
modules for order entry
On the road / at the office / at trade shows
New type of users (Sales Reps) on their
mobile device can now:
Create new orders
Edit draft orders
Review past orders
Manage customers

Live instant communication between
device and portal (Orders visible as they
get created

Full territory management

Now you can edit or create sales directly from
the Swiftcount platform

Full product visibility
Multi warehouse
Multi UOM
Full price list
Variants (Size color matrix)

Live instant communication between
devices (Multiple reps can work on the
same sale)

Syncs well with others
Integrate to Magento / Shopify / Lightspeed / QBO and many more
Sync orders created in your web store directly to Sage 300

Contact us for a free no obligation demo

Partner programs available – Resellers welcome

Referral plan

Plans to fit all budgets

30 days money back guarantee

No long term contracts

Scalable

But there is even more...
Let’s chat about what your customers need!

Mobility

Visibility

Simplicity

Affordability

To find out how Swiftcount can work for your business contact your Sage 300 reseller
albert@swiftcount.com
1-800-642-6322

www.swiftcount.com

